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(Variations on a theme by Shakespeare) 

To walk or not to walk: that is the question~ 
Whether 'tis easier on the feet to suffer 
The hills and valleys of an A-type ramble 
Or to take 'bus or an ancient two-stroke 
And see t he world in comfort? Roast beef-. for lunch 
No more; and rambling, will it bring 
Sore ·.-feet and the thousand natural shocks 
That flesh is heir to? Tis an old condition'- ·· 
Found by the most unfit. In rain to walk, · 
To -walk, perchance all day; aye, there's the rub; 
For with that rain, what clothing will get soaked, 
'Cos we have walked those many mi+es 
In thoughtless haste: that's the-: fault 
That makes a walk so hard to bear; 
For who will watch the cars and bikE)s in rain, . . 
The poor ·mSin' s Ford, the rich man's new Rolls -.Royce, 
The speedy ToRo4, the Austin Seven 
When walking through the rain. _ Soaking wet, 
The coach appears at last through misty rain 
And some return to Liverpool 
In Colonel's trousers! Who would rambles go 
To grunt _and sweat up a slippy hill, . 
For the t .hought of some thing at the end, 
Liverpool town, to whose bourn 
Our rambler·s ·mus_t return, puzzles the will 

· And makes us rather bear the hills we have 
Tl~an ·,seek: the· others that we know not of? 
Thus thi~k:Lng_ ·doth makes cowar¢is of us all; 
Arid thus the native hue of resolut i on 

· Is sic14ied. o'er with the pale cast qf thought, 
And enterprises of great moment 
With this regard their cvrr~nts turn awry 
And lose th~ · name of action. 

ANON~ 

Edi tor's note: 
· A master-piece reaches us from tii:ne to time, and · I 
feel .this is an occasion when I must take a bow, 
and give the space to this "immortal composition". 

ROSARY IN CLUBROOMS 8.30pm. ••• ·4th July 1962 . ; 
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"SHOWERS ON YORKSHIRE HILLS II 
In blazing sunshine and good spirits over 30 members (and some teenage:ps) of our 
Tyneside branch ·or the CoR~Co (more · commonly known "cis· "North East Shmvers 0 -"arrived 

. at Kettlewell beyond - a pleasant valley with a plrosant tav_ern, and hyre .. we . greeted 
: our Lancashire counterparts. Handshakes·~ ·back thumping;· · pushing each· other · in the · 
river and words like "hallo",. "good afternoon" and "what cheor" were -µsed . to make 
every'oody welcome. · .< -' ... <'> 

, : . . ··. 
After dinner we ~~gan our; h:i;Ke by taking the bus from beyond to Kettlewell. A 
brisk wall soon took us . to the· top of a hill and we paused here to admire the 
scenery, and wait for the other 68 who had not found the walk so .b.risk.. Just as 
tho Lancashire showers arr1ved, the warm vieather changed to rain. Undaunted we swam 
on, led by John Bainbridge, whose billowing cycle .cape looked rather like a nighti~! 
We followed him faithfully and doubled back several times. 

The hikes, lasting all the afternoon, t'ook ·US over .hills, moorland and high stone 
walls. We saw sheep and lambs and they saw us - and ran away. We were disappointed 
to find the natives (sheep) so u!lfriendly and sorry we. failed to climb Snowdon, or · 
was it Ben Hur? 

Eventually the rugged and tussocked moorland brought us to a steep slope above 
Buckden. And so, slitheri~g, sli~ping and .siiding, in s~dden spurts, we scaled its 
soft grassy slopes (Wordsworth!) Down. by the riverside at Buckden we brewed up and 
splashed anyone standing be side the rivEfr. Des pi ~e the torrential rain, interspersed 
with intermittent showers, Johri used _nearly half the river to.put the fire out, and 
Les, sitting by the fire, was. ~lost for sometime ·in a cloud of steam~ We got up, found 
a high stone wall, clirrib°ed over it. and went bn · with our hik~ ! 'For a few moments the 
rain faded away and we··· were able t~ _ see. _ahe .. ad of u's ~it was John's! · We rambled on 
and enjoyed seeing Winifred jamb her ·foot in a bridge. To amuse us still further she 
did a double act with Monica, who hGlped. her to fall in the .river., and oh how Eonica 1 s 
water ballet enthralled us! 

Our day was nearly o.ver. · We made our :farewells - . some cried - some danced - it was a 
sad and happy occasion when vie finally waved farewell to Kettlewell and our Lancashire 
lads and lasses. 

(By a member of the Tyneside Catholic Ramblers) 

SNOWDON: 3.6.62. 
With the barometer set fair, and. spirits high) we set off from St. John·s Lane through 
the tunnel and out onto the road to Wales -· through Conway, and ont'o the road to 
Betwys-y-Coed, where we had our .firstbutty stop at the Swallow Falls Gafe. Having 
sufficiently stuffed ourselves, we then made our .way back to the coach and onwards 
through the Welsh countryside to the neighbourhood' of Snowdon. After· a brief stop, 
while we deposited the B party., we hardy souls of the A continued· a little further 
and then de-coached to begin our ramble - following at first the Watkin-Path. The 
sun streaming down made it warm . and thirsty work as we bGgan our ascent. First hazard 
was the crossing of a little wa teefa,11 vvi th somewhat slippery rocks on -either side, · so 
Auntie Winnie decided to take a ·d,ip1 I'm sure there are easier ways of keeping cool, 
but every man to his taste! Ascending further we encountered Larry and-Bernard who· had 
begun independently, but now joined forces with us, and Bernard relieved our thirst 
with his Spanish water-bottle, which has the dual purpose of providing a shower as well! 

As we plodded on, getting progressively ·hotter and more ·and mora out ·of puff, Chris, our 
leader pointed out the landscape and route we were following. .In the distance, and 
considerably higher up, could be seen the vague shape of a building, which he assured 
us was the Sumrni t Cafe. Inspired by . uie· thought of the cup of char awa.i ting us, we · all 
battled nobly on, but by ' t.11.is time. the · ,.ramble was pretty well thinned ol,lt and hikers 
were strung out across ' the mountainside like a caravan in the desert. The desert-like 
nature of the walk became more in evidence· as we approached the- Summit and the Cafe, 
which had a curious habit of receding further, the nearer you got to .· it _. (or so it 
seemed). In fact, just as yours truly had abandoned all hope and decided it must 
surely be a mirage, To! there it v:as, loogiing forth within stepping distance. 

Hot and panting we stagger'e4 in and plyed ourselves with copious iiquid refre·shment·. 
Corporally and spiri tuallf refreshE).d, Vl8 made '· our ex)_ t ~nd posed for a photo" at the ' 
railway station, where· the board proudly announced "Summit of Snowdon'~.: Flu~_hed w:i, th 
success, we now began our descent - slipping and slithering down the mountains{de with 
loose stones all round us,.: yve ·again ranged ourselves. across .the ·horizon ·- with the· .. : 
advance party gambolling on ahead like mountain goats - the hardy anrn.ials]I· in the middle, 
and the inju_red br:i,nging . up the rear. The . ascent. of Crib Gach being out of the question 
owing to recent vvarnings, we made our way. back over the ridge. S.c.rambling over rocks 
with magnificent' views on either ·side., we followed the route pas.t Lake Llyn Llyda_w and 
onwards over softer ground .until we reiched a path which finally l~d us out on.to the 

/over~ •. ~ 



SNO'!i }QW 
main road· and the · awaiting-· coach. Here certain members · of our party refreshed 

: themselves in the sheep trough, wherea s other more conventional chara'cters chose . 
. the .local .inn, where .the .. . most expensive beverage appears to have_ b.een WATER! " ..... 

The journey.~_hofue .was reasonably uneventful. _with .the usual· community singing ··:and '_ :·:_;_._·_._:._ . 
everyone well satisf:led with an exhilerating walk and breathtaking views : for 
which we thank our ·1eader, Chris, and the· :weather, respectively. : .. 

:::·The .other weekend we decide ·to go camping. It is a fine weekend all the time, 
particularly the time that it lS not raining, which is all . the time. The place in 
which w~ are cal!lping is Bettwys-y-·coed, which is a fine place, · thrmgh somewhat 
narrow-minded~ a gentleman not being .able to quench his ·thirst on all seven days 
of the ·week, · but ohly on six of them; which is not at all a good thing, e specially 
for ·those who wish to quench their"'thirst very frequently. Also the people of the 
town ·are not very excellent at mathematics, as we find that they add up 2 steak and 
chips :plus one egg and chips to 21/6d, which does not.seem ·right .at all, even to 
well-educated gentlemn like our campers. · 

:-The .. . camp . sitE'. is very nice as .it is by a· river, .. which some 'learned gentleman te~l,s .. 
me 1is maae out of .water which can be very useful for washing in, though personally. 
I ,Ilf;1Ve.r se~ ,the need for this rr{yself • When all are arriving at the camp on moto~ 
bike s, sco?t.ers, and other mechanical th.it?-gs of uncerta in performance .and doubtful 
anaestry . tea with grass is served and.is enjoyed by one and all, particy.larly .all. 
On t h@_ s{illa.ay, which they say is dry, some get themselves, very we.t ·in the __ -.water . 
which they :find· in the river on lilos, which is enjoyed most especially by the. 
learned gentlemen who are throwing stones at the gentlemen on lilos ·which the la-dies 
enjoy no little. In the afternoon·, I am told we are going to Elsie, which I later 
discover lS a lake with water ·in it, and very beautiful to the ·eye, particularly if 

· you -. like lakes· with water in them. · · · 

Everybody is very k:::en to .climb Snowdon at dawn, and so that · is why all . ret.ire to 
bed at . an early hour. and arise at 9arn to . .see t wo gentlemen ready to eat their break- · 
fast . s.o . that they can climb Tryfan, which . is .. a large pie.ce ·of . rock, though why anyope 
should wish to do this I cannot understand, as .. .they only have .to come down .this lar.ge 
piece of rock, which is · back where 'they start. .When tl,ley arrive bacl~ :· from this . 
exhibitiol'1: (expedition?) the~ _find sever.al visitors, who. .are coming .from all t .he ·:·. 
~ivilised par-~s of. the country , and fr.om some pa.rts .of Liverpool •. 

We then ·retiirn to Liverpo'ol on the· motor bikes and scooters· and other machinery by 
way of .Ruthin, because the ·road passes through there, though not wishing to knock 
Ruthin in any way whatsoever, the islands for tr'afffo are built the wrong way roundt 
again not wishing to knock anyone in particular, as ·r promised Peter I would not ' 
mentior'l' ':the inci'derit'-in any way whatsoever;' and though I do not wish to sound very · 
virtuo"t:i.'·s, ·· r ,always keep my pro.mises, except of course, when -there t ·s cash concerned, 
beca:use· that always invalidates such promises. The weekend was enjoyed by orie- "·and . -· 
alli ·particularly all, and it was, as was one gentleman· on Tryf'an, swingin! 

' . 

(With apologies . . to .. the late Da.mon Runyon)' 

14 Peaks attempt - 19th May 1962~ (The 14 rriountains" over 3000'° in North wa:1~s) 
A few reader:? .. will be asking "Did that mad shower successfully achieve.,.·their 
objective?. I can but say that the weather conditions were not con~ucive to the ·safe 
continuance of the .walk. _ .Having slept overnight in the garage .at Pen-y-pass -
weathering cut the ·torrential rain ·Of . the night, a brisk start was· ma~e at 4.17am • . 
to ascend a cloud . f,ree Crib Goch • . Shortly after leaving the ridge the weath~r . 
started to deteriorate and Oib y Drysgol and Snowdon were climhed ·in .a b.lustery. wet 
+rlist. Soaked through and having noticed just a few snowflakes on top, we descended· 
to Nant Peris where breakfast was being prepared in the Dormobile. Clethes having 
been- e i th.e~r · just · wrung out~ .. ·or· changed; - _the pa:rty ·plus a couple .of· ~upporters ·· · · . 
proc~d--' tlp--Elidir Fawr a ·f · .. :Sam and · were-: sqori qvercome ·by:. a .. .b-1-i-zzard of snow. (Believe 
it or ·not ·in May). Conditions . were becoming .Antarctic, so a:t · n am ·th~ ·party deciaed · 
to forego · climbing Y Garrf and · slowly trudged through the sl}ow with frnzen . wet feet in 
a traverse "'of the mountain .and . aoros's to· the Devils Ki t'6hen 'which . wa·s de sc~rided in .l · 

brighter oondi tions below the snow line. The shivering and chattering ("f teeth was ~ 
minimised lower down'. 'and a:fter a C"'..lp of tea at the stall by· Lake Dgwen we wa·lked , . . . 
t"'wards Capel until we· · were pi"cked up by the Do;rmobile which was 'making its way from 
IJ.anberfs pass --to meet -u·s ~ Ou:r next a:ttempt we hope is cm:· .the 16th Jwie when, with : 
a bit o'f luck1 -Vie might ifare vetter. · · · · 

.. "IN MEMORIAM: 'We -· a·sK' your prayers for our sad . bereavement· on the way home, Suna.aj'; after 
much a,iling, and guts· t.r.oub~e, sq.Q.de~;l.y los·ing her spar:~ . tyre & being all fusBd. up inside·, 
our rnimbus engine dies near the Clwyd Gate of a burst wat~r :pipe which ruptured in~··· 
exorably her big end. R.IoPo, Sadly missed. 

PEKKNESE TYPE BLOKEo 



P oS.o 1 I'm pleased to state tha t l+ members r"lf LCRA have successfully negotiated the " ·,r 
peaks sinc e the above was _wr:i tten. The t wo ~cams took 13.37 hours and 15.13 hours : .. 
res,pecti ve:ly to complete t!J-e ·· c~burs ·e · . .. · " 

ST .. CLARE'S RIVER CRUISE: 27.5.62. . "The .day the rambl~rs were .up the . creek!" 
Well our curiosity is settled at last :;_ . so muchvyas , l~'ft to speculation.; about this trip no 
one' could fnrsee its potentiaL , It was with ·ci, happy-' sense of anticipatiGn, · the party set 
forth on the coach to Northwicfi.· · Monica r:i. · even gave · us her version of the "chara twist" 
+ had a few rolling in the a.isl.e ( w.i th laughter?) Our hopes were built higher· crossing 
-th.e Runcor.n Bridge as we noticed a regatta of small sailing craft deckedwi th bunting, but 
not for us... At last the quiet girl in the lm.id (orange) jeans asserted her le.adership. 
Pat Hall was the only person who knew where we were supposed to go. We were deposited 
near the ICI works whe.t"e the 3 NUTS greeted us with. "w.e 've seen it". This quizzed us as 
we were led through the Waterways Yard ··and to the out · compl,ete with barges,.. a_nd yokel 
bargees... Their greetings were friendly but the watchd"'g took .a dislike to Eddie + set 
about sampling his trousers. We were then ushP.red past the barges tied up and· on to ~n 
onerow~ looking craft "Lapwing" (50'x5') - where was the promenade deck, gay .usherettes, 
or even a gondolier? We wet off ·up the cut at 2tmph, and "glory be" .we were heading :f~r 
tbhe Tunnel of Love, or· was it just one of' the many lorig dark canal tunnels we were yet·. to 
encounter. Pat di.stributed cups of tea o+ · coffee and we .ate our sandwiches. The pil•t's 
instructions were ttDon 't climb ·onto thG oai1'opy + ·keep hands in while passing through tke 
tunnels", wf.len we realised. coriversa.tion .was : getting $hort + bottled' refreshment had l"~t 
its appeal - ~ow were we to entertain oupselves ! Great fun was had with a polythene 
b~ttle of orange juice, ending up by dragging : it through the canal on string, much to the 
worry of the owner. Even sandwiches we.re thought not to have flavour enough and were 
naughtily :perfumed with Eau-de-Canal. The vane e:f:forts at dancing to the "Billy 'Cottorl 
Band Show" werE! as restricted as at the Loc ·. on Saturday night, but who was trying here? 

I had heard a runiO:ur that there might be a short walk ·:inoorpora,ted into the day ·' s . 
programme but thB ·possibility wa·s becoming remove so not to be outdone I determined myself 
to abandoning ship for anenjoyable stro.11 along the bank, making sure not to walk too . 
fast in c.~se .. I .. left tpe barge behind. Thi,s section .was the · most rewarding ·Of the ·day for 
scep.ic beauty ~+ all . too soon we reached.the lock-gate at the B'ridgewater Canal. Myself 
and ' the one' o_ther stretching his le.gs ~ere rewarded. by helping to heave the lock gate . 
open and the· jeerers who thought we were lost irreparably from renewing acquaintanceship 
aboard were. s.ilenced • . The boat ·p:ro:ceeded on:to the Bridgewater,- then turned 'l:'.'ound for a 
return trip. On · arrival at the l~·ck gates a : 5minute · "natural .. breakt' · was called. un:.. . 
fortunately the nature study types + rambling sympathisers ~ere left behind/'well; almost! 
A n~w gimmick was thought ' up fnr the return ·journev, ie. trying to .fall into ,.the canal · 
without making· the . final gesture·. · The vogue ~ having been set ·by Brian~ it waf!i t .hought 
Monica M would be interested in sampling the ca·nal whereby the lads :from St. ·Glares who 
had come to know her potential proceeded to oblige. Not content with having her feet 
washe d, she was treated to '"crossing the E?quator" ·ceremonial .and a wonderful "squeezee
wee~ee" shampoo Ha la eanali". The high spirits' were soon to. be dampened by . some .heavy 
thundery rain and apart from the fact that ' the canvas draping~ :were tied do~n, we 'might . 
wel~ have been oblige.d to b_ail - however the ·worst damage_ was only . a _di~uted Macke.son. :~ 

Time was spent chatting abcm.·t this and that and the rare sight •f a heron was seen as 
motirmless in the field as en our way out. Our Crosville· driver, aboard, proved to be : 
an amiable type and even the barge pilot was friendly when a few of us climbed to his . 
tiller platform to exchange words. Northwich was reached at·5pm .. and having thanked the 
pilO't .. and hl..S. two- ·assistants we returned to the coach and Liverpool. .. 

On reflectibn·:·r . ~·.th6Jgfrt~- -i-t · ·~n ~rit~·re ; .ting day ~·· s outi.ng· . and ·. given·. pe·~:~-~c :t · ·~o-~:th~; . ~e .. :riigh·t· . 
hav€3 enjoyed it m6re. · . ~ bl.it. having sampled the trip once I might ~hink ·of· :a more ·dynamic 
way of 'passi'rig 'my Sund:B.y afterhQon. Thank heave.Os ·the anti"'."canal type-s of.·'a . couple of I 
years ago wet:e . na·c·e·ut - t~.in)c of the remarks .... o-f a certain ''Fq.rrihgton"· ramble -applying .. 
to this t-rip. · Thanks Pat 'and Eddie for you'r :efforts and hard 'work:' 'in organising our:.. ·· 
"Sunday School type outing't. ., . · 

DATE: 
4.7.62. 

11.7.62. 

18.7.62. 

"A RUMBLED . RAMBLER'·'.,· . 

. . M:·c.: 
1 

. H0ST & HOSTESS: · -· REFRESHMENTS: 
-,R·.Boardman. J . Mc Evoy. ·A .... O 'Malley. · 

R. ,Bond. 
J. Potter,, R. Board.man. M. McDonald. 

P. 
J. 

Murray. 
Burns. 

11. ·1!IcDonald • . 
G • . Pen- ·s.. · Potter. 
lington. ... P. Cunningham~ 

I, . 

P ;, ·: Cunningham. 

-P ~ · N.:rurray ~ .. · 

WASHERS UP~ . 
Co · + Bo 

··Molyneux. 
J. Spragg . 

· M~· o 'Brien. 
R;. ·McDonell. 

· M~ Martin. · 
M~ · K~lly. 

.. B. 'Grant. 

GRAM CARRIERS : 
L. Pearson. 
D. MoLinden. 
C. Scntt 
J. Johnston. 
w. Johnson. 
. E • . Ha~P.y. 

... .. 
c. ·:nobbin! 
J. BeID:bow. 

WANTED·: A 19" :Haversµck w.ith fraIIJ.e .• · . jlriyon<;a. possess:ing one,. o.n.¢ .willing tb~ sell it, :· .. 
please ·· .~ontact Chris. So(.')tt. 
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